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Friends of St Faith’s 
 

With the end of the third week of term already 
drawing to a close, planning for the Friends’ fireworks 
(October 28) and Christmas Fair (December 1) are 
underway. We are hoping that these will again prove 
popular with the children, parents and staff and all 
offers of help to make these events go well are 
gratefully received, so do please let us know if you 
are happy to spare some time, even if you are not 
able to make the Friends meetings.  
 
Following the success of last year’s Christmas Card 
fundraiser, we are delighted to confirm that all pupils 
will soon receive an order form to create their own 
special Christmas card design. Please note that this 
year all pupils in the lower school will start their card 
design during school art classes and the designs will 
then be sent home to complete. All pupils in the 
senior part of the school will receive the form to 
design at home only. Please don’t forget to follow the 

design guides – especially when it 
comes to ensuring there is a 1cm 
border around the design, to avoid 
any of the design being lost during 
the print process. 
 
Emma Batchelor    
07971 014821  

Outings this week for Year 4 
 
On Tuesday, Year 4 went on their first ever trip to Sandwich for their ‘Open Sandwich’ History and Geography 
topic this term. 
Excitedly, the children waited by the bus stop, looking out for the ‘number 43’ bus.  Meanwhile, Mr Andrews 
entertained the troops with a quiz.  The double decker bus arrived and we bagged the top deck! 
After alighting at the Guildhall, we piled into the old court house for a guided tour.  Next we had a quick snack to 
build up our energy for the never ending ‘Sandwich Town Trail’.  First stop was ‘The Butts’ (causing a few giggles), 
where we learned that archery used to take place, using the English longbow. After that we followed the trail to 
the ‘Gallows Field’, the place of many gory executions.   
We continued along Strand Street, observing the many historical buildings, to the Quay and the Barbican, where 
we stopped off at the Quay Green for a well needed rest and lunch. 
Fun and frolics then pursued as St Faith’s held court on the play equipment.  It was then on through Fisher Gate, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 past the Old Customs House, through Holy Ghost Alley and back into the town to catch the bus back to school. 
 

 
Twelve children from Year 4 meet well known author Cressida Cowell 
“Draw a map before you start writing,” those were the wise words of children’s author 
Cressida Cowell (writer of the ‘How to Train your Dragon’ series) who 12 children from Year 4 
were lucky enough to meet at a book reading for her newest book ‘The Wizard Once’ which 
was released on Tuesday.  More on this trip will be revealed in due course together with a book 
review from one of the children.  

Head’s Corner 
 
 

Having been away for the most part of the week 
inspecting another school, I have to say that I have 
missed our school and especially the children and 
staff. They have been such a joy to return to and it 
is always a good reminder as to how lucky I am to 
lead such a fantastic school.  
 
 
We have a very caring and supportive community 
and I know I will build and treasure some lovely 
memories for many years to come.  
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SPORT 
This year’s first Inter House event took place on Monday. Sycamore were looking to 

retain the honour of being House Cross Country 
champions by winning for a second year in a 
row.  With Sycamore running in yellow, Beech in 
green, Oak in red and Ash in blue, Year 1 had 
got off to an exciting and flying start.  Sycamore 
took an early lead thanks to good runs from 
George S and Jamie M.  Then came Years 3 and 
4 running further they had to pace themselves 
to leave some energy for the uphill stretch at 

the end.  Sycamore increased their lead further and with Freddie B and Sports Prefect 
Scarlett  on the last 2 legs it looked as though they were not going to be beaten.  
However, the other houses did not give up and even started to close the gap.  Freddie G and Zoe for Beech came back 
from being last by quite a distance (well supported by friends) to eventually coming third and displaying a fantastic  
attitude.  But, Sycamore were not to be denied as Scarlett brought them to the finish line to win comfortably with Ash 
in 2nd, Beech 3rd and Oak 4th.  Well done everyone involved.  
 
Wednesday 20 September—U10 Girls vs Wellesley House 
Year 5 girls had their first Hockey fixture of the year with a trip to Wellesley House. The girls started well and the 

match was quite even in the first 5 minutes. Georgina played well in centre midfield and  
Poppy and Olivia cleared the ball in defence.  Wellesley opened the scoring and by half-time 
had scored 2 goals, but we were still in the match.  However, Wellesley started the second 
half strongly and scored an early goal to make the score 3-0. Bravely our girls did not give up 
and had the better of the play for the rest of the match. They deservedly scored a goal with 
Georgina providing the final touch, giving a final score of  3-1.  
Great attitude girls! 
 

Thursday 22 September—U9AB Football vs Spring Grove, Home  
The U9 Boys’ Football team had their first outing of the season against Spring Grove. The 1st team have been playing 
well during practice and were looking forward to the match. They transferred their good play into a good performance 
on the day by winning 7-4. Jack scored 4 and Jude scored 2 goals. The Development team were also in action with a few 
boys playing their first game for the school.  After conceding a goal in the first minute, nerves abated  and they began 
to get into the match. There were some long tussles in the middle of the pitch as each team tried to get the ball  
forward into goal scoring positions. But, the superior size of Spring Grove won them 2 more goals in the second half to 
win 0-3.  

Best Buddies! 
The Year 3 Little Buddies had the opportunity to have lunch with their Year 5 Big Buddies on Monday and everyone 
enjoyed having a chat and getting to know each other a bit better. Then off they went for a lunchtime play together 

with even more friends than they had before.  
 
Our buddy system is set up to give the children who are new to  
Upper School the chance to have an older friend to steer them in 
the right direction or to help if it’s been a tricky day. For the Year 5 
children this is a chance to prove themselves as responsible role 
models, eagerly supporting those around them. 

 
Broom! Broom! Toot! Toot! Zoom! Zoom! 
 
Yes, it’s that time of the year again when Year 2 take 
their annual Traffic Survey of Ash. Bringing Geography to 
life was certainly fun for our surveyors and they were 
quite amazed at the result that in thirty minutes of  
recording, 52 cars went by, 7 vans delivered goods to the 
shops, 4 local buses picked up passengers to take to  
Canterbury or Sandwich, one cyclist was having a ride 
for pleasure and one motor-bike zoomed down the high 
street...Oh, and not forgetting one coach that came to 
pick up our hockey team for a fixture! What a busy place 
Ash village is! 

 Jolly Geography Trip for Year 5 
It didn’t rain!  For the first time for a very long time Year 5  had a sunny (almost)  coastal tour!  They inspected rock 
pools – no wet feet or soggy bottoms this year hurrray! – and learnt how chalk is formed as well as seeing how the cliffs 
are protected from erosion by the sea.  This year we had the added bonus of a musical accompanyment at lunch and 
the children enjoyed a dance at the Broadstairs bandstand.  Many thanks to Mrs Allen, Mrs Everton and Mr Mckenzie for 
helping make this such an enjoyable day. 

 
 
 



Clubs & Hobbies  

 
 
 

         Book Review 
Grace the Pirate by James Riordan 
 
This children’s book is amazing! When I found it on the bookshelf 
I took it straight away! I remember my brother reading it to me 
when I was younger. I definitely recommend this book for all  
children age 6+ but I think even older women would enjoy it! 
 
Grace is a young girl who wants to be a pirate and she believes 
that girls should always have the same opportunity as boys, such 
as the chance to be a pirate. I think that girls have a lot of  
opportunities these days though thanks to Emily Pankhurst! In the 
story Grace finds some pirates, gets to walk the plank, finds an 
island, but will she survive? 
 
I give this book 5 stars!  
by Danielle Aron (Yr 5) 
 

Week Commencing 25 September  
 
Monday 
 
Tuesday 
8.30am Pilates 
2.00pm U9 A & B Boys’ Football vs    
   Northbourne Park AWAY 
 
Wednesday 
9.00am Yr 1 visit to East Kent Ploughing  
   Match 
8.45am Class 6J Assembly 
2.15pm U11 A, B & C Boys’ Football vs Junior 
   Kings AWAY 
 
Thursday 
2.15pm U9 A, B& C Boys’ Football vs Ashford 
   AWAY 
 
Friday 
9.00am Yr 3 visit to Betteshanger Park 
9.30am EKM Reception First Class Photos 
2.15pm U11 A & B Boys Football vs   
   Northbourne Park HOME 

READING SHELF 
 

 

The following children completed Reading 
shelves this week 

Willa Bradley, Portia Taylor-Wilson,  
Gurveena Dhaliwal, Teddy Law, Lily Read, 

Lucy Harrop, Alice Blease,  
Harleena Dhaliwal, Oscar Farquhar,  
Jasmine McGuirk, Poppy Batchelor, 

Esther Kuruvilla, Anna Mills, Molly Allen, 
William Healy, Freddie Gillespie,  
Jonny Irwin, Martin Long-Castro, 

Arabella Porter 

 

Week Commencing 25.09.2017 

    

Monday   

Debating Club Yr 4-6 YES 

Gym NO 

Improving Sport Through Technology Yr 4-6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Tennis Rec, Yr 1, 5 & 6 YES 

    

Tuesday   

Chess Yr 2-6 YES 

Dance (Pixies & Fairies Ballet)  YES 

Drama Upper School Yr 2-6 YES 

Football Club Yr 1-3 (first half term only) YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

    

Wednesday   

Computers Yr 4-6  YES 

Dance (Ballet & Jazz) YES 

Fencing Yr 2-6 (8.00am - 8.45am) YES 

LAMDA (During School hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Netball Club Yr 4-6 (first half term only) YES 

    

Thursday   

Art Club Yr 2-6 YES 

Football Club Yr 4-6 (first half term only) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Tennis Yrs 2, 3 & 4 YES 

    

Friday   

Music (During School hours) YES 

    

Reception 
As part of the transition into 
Reception the children in 
Mrs Reynolds class have 
been making 'getting to 
know me' bags.  They took 
the bags home and filled 
them with three special 
items that they could then 
talk about and share with 

their friends in class.  We had lots of fun 
learning more about each other and have  
enjoyed discussing photographs of family, pictures of pets 
and favourite books and toys. Matyas showed us his special 
puzzle book that is written in the Czech language and this 
week he taught us to say ‘hello’ and count to 10 in Czech. 

Nursery 
Children in Turtle room are 
exploring the colour green and 
mark making in some green goo.  
This is how they begin to form 
letters. 
  
 
 

Some of them had a wonderful music 
lesson with Mr Ainsworth where they all 
had fun trying to blow the French Horn. 



 

  HEADTEACHER’S  AWARD 
 

Penny Ford, Nila Nagarajan & Gurveena Dhali-
wal for their brilliant sun hat designs 

 
Willa Bradley for her picture of herself playing 

the trumpet 

CHILDREN’S  ACHIEVEMENTS  
               OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL  
 
Kuda van der Stam-Moyo was awarded Stage 4 
in the ASA Swim for life & 
Was also awarded ‘Performer of the week’ at 
the Pauline Quirk Acadamy 
Evelina Salvatori & Freya Ralph took their 9th 
KYU Karate grading and now have red belts with 
3 blue strips 

 
Following a successful 
audition, Charlotte , 
Meena and Alexandra have 
been rewarded with a 
place in the Kent County 
Junior Singers. They will 

travel to Maidstone each month and will be part 
of a group which performs throughout Kent. We 
wish them well! 

    MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK 
Oliver Walker for the progress he is 

making on the viola 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Julie Oprchal 
 
 

 
PLAYERS OF THE MATCH 

 
Poppy Batchelor, Jack Manser, Gideon Wade 

Birthdays 
 

               Luke Giffin 

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class 

RB  Leo Alexander For excellent work with 2D shapes 

RR  Matyas Oprchal For a positive start to Reception and St Faith’s 

1CP  Lucy Harrop For starting to realise she can achieve many things 

1R  Henry O’Connor For great improvement in handwriting 

2BL  Ethan Vince For using impressive objectives in English 

2CL  Honor Urquhart For super work on description this week in English 

3B  Jasmine McGuirk  For being an amazing form captain 

3F  Joshua Tucker For great listening skills and a positive attitude 
4A  Mali Nicholls For excellent progress in Maths lessons 

4M  Nicholas Fox For a positive start to St Faith’s 

5A  Kuda van der Stam-Moyo For a mature attitude to work this term 

5G  Martin Long-Castro For working really hard, a particularly pleasing effort in English 

5M  Danielle Aron For being a conscientious and hardworking member of Year 5 

6J  Ross Sutherland For excellent effort in Maths and for taking on a challenge 

6W  Zoe Blackmore For raising her game for Year 6 

 

FRIEND OF THE WEEK 
 

Sancy Carthew for being a 
good friend when her friend 
Lucy was unwell by carrying 

her things for her 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s                    
Teaser! 

 
Unscramble the letters to make a word 

 
  ‘carthorse’ 

 
Clue: something musical 
 
Last week’s answer: SHARPENER 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
          

What has a thumb and four fingers but 
is not alive? 

 
 

Last week’s answer: A Piano 

House House Points 

Ash 136 

Beech 98 

Oak 134 

Sycamore 109 


